
Dry Goods FLOOR OIL CLOTH,Vi 1 n| 1.1 nil r MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA. ; ment,; and Smith, Burpee, Pickard, smacks very strongly of what some
JM. A. JL jLi u jtllJLiJj* I ' __ [Burpee (Charles), Ferris, Appleby, Gill- body called “the abbysmithscows

d.i., .. »* •is^pja»a«s»sjBc
Ttf5i,MhefhebT-b,ti°, SSSff tM abb,. Speaking one way and Vot- debïte,^ Taftel *lev‘n otlo4empt? fusion HtcS*

has leased and fitted VP for » HOUSE OF .. . tlie benches predominated and the members suggestions aoout tne session or von
bt^oïïhJMANAW^QÔMSlÎRSAÊ1.1 ' «other- A Fight among the bencne^prwonunaiea ne «me» ^ j gross.

place is beautifully situated about five miles Figures—What the Premier Knows t>eds, but the Premier insisted upon going 
from the city, aid the drive prwents a great . aboQt Parliamentary Propriety. ( Into Cdmmfttee of Supply. A few re-

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GR0UND8 | [from OCR OWN correspondent:] ] ^formation ^Dectln  ̂the” railway8 t™f-

at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
BOOR SPORTS, and may he secured for PIC- 
NIG PARTIES, free or charge, on applica- 

F tion to the Proprietor.

V

SALE! ■

FAIRAI4, & SMITH
Have .Tut Received of th, above,

900 yards Choice Pafterna,
, (Same as gave so much satisfaction before),

AT 415 CR1VT8 PER SQUARE YARD.

star 24

gtroaval. Tlie I^ast Week.
information respecting the railway ter
minus at St. John seemed to annoy the

I*, to™ »w— •"»» * iaa-iaswrta.s«8is
that the present session would be a short tbe House more suggestive than compli
cité, are not likely .to be fulfilled. At the mentaxy. In the course of his remarks 
beginning the organs of the Administra- wharf c^Vd be completed at

_ _ tion proclaimed that the mcasnrcs of their ”,^,4 6f what the breakwater exten-
D. TT!. DUNHAM master were aU ready—and compared |sionwould cost ...........................

. this pleasing, promptness with the so- 
. _ .... called backwardness of their prcdecos 

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard S Building, gors. But what are the facts? Twenty- 
OJP STAIRS.) 1

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person® intending to BriUd or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to qall a**he above 
office before consulting caroonters. masons, &o„

* Subscriber imarantee* to rive ell tiie in
ion that can be obtained from the most

Romoval Notice.... Ottawa, April 26.
NEW SILKS! NEW SILKS !

an

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. tlteFt^ier said thatthe extension to . GEORGE ROBERTSON

Rankine’s wharf could be completed at
Jalyl9

I have received by last Steamer:
CARD.

^„Kr„eS*^ “
in thanking Ms friends Mr their kind patronage 
during the past • years. I have now greater 
facilities to attend to my rapidly increasing 
wholesale business, and hope to merit a con
tinuation of the same in the new stand. *

GEO. ROBERTSON.

<5000 YARDS
Palmer quietly asked .him If he had 

made any estimates of the relative cost 
of the two extensions?

. . Mackenzie said that he had not. He
eight days of the session have now passed wae evidently- very much annoyed at be- 
away, and bow many of the “préparai I lag tripped up In this style, and he got 

before the-Honse? OnV Into a Cromwellla* temper and arid “he 
1 . . I , would not allow the people of St, John____________ , I ons of any.consequence-has been before a J dictate to him,” &c.

formation that can be obtained from the most “pommlttee of the Whole,” viz; the The Minister of Customs sjrtïke, but 
feodnomy and Strength, so combined aa to make Election BRI. The transfer of the autho- I did not throw any light upon the nfatttr.

-5 theoutlay worth, wUficisled. wh.tit oo«. |rfty vested in the intercolonial Railway Hesaldtoe Government hadno^decWe^d

Commissioners Board, to the Govern, informed, as in^i previous speeeh the
ment, only occupied a few minute^ .It premier had said he thought a mistake had

«Till fh.-hen other* fail ad | Is true the Riel question occupied some been made in locating the terminus at (heSTIw\o ttf ï W^HING MÏcûl^katd tlme ; but it would never have gone past breakwater. Every one knows that the 
no humbug, will pleaee call and see theD.V. ( ’ . . .. „ , 6 , y | Government have no intention of con-
WashinvMaohiwA Patent HAND THRESH- j the, first day, had the Premier, as leader tinning the extension to the breakwater, 
fooiuroiand fortaie^'y Fannli* Ml s m,nu I of the House apd custodian of its prlvil- and every one says that the Minister of 

N.W.BRBNNAN, Idges, done as he was in honor and the Customs.Is responsible for change of
KfctfKSR B”priI8“'^ *j,n“9 of Parliament boqfid to do when the PoUcy^ theSt-Lawrenoe Canalestlmates
Portland. Jane 19. Jon*18. I facts were laid before him—moved for came up, Young (Grit) asked for. infor-

the expulsion of the unworthy member, matlon respecting the deepening ot the 
It was the fact of Mackenzie Bowell- an locks. But Mr. Mackenzie’s victory 

fN all its varion- branches executed by A*. - c-rond Meet.,- hnvlmr moved fnr earlier In the evening was evidently too I W. BWM’d'AV, Of-the town of Port- Orange Grand Mastei, having moved r°r, mncb for him> and-hc was going to show
... ., pesidenoo ooedrite D t. I Biel’s expulsion—that aroused the French • I toa demonstration that he has neither 

VnriPtGrocery Store. Portland, or*at bis shots and Catholic element and.prolonged the the self-control, the capabilities nor the
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis* Shoe t _le to transform, a murderer iuto a I courtesy,, so essential in a Premier, tie Factory, promptly attended to on shortest struggle to transzorm a, mnraerer tutu a I refuscd-’t), answer the question, or state
notiee’ N. W. BRENNAN. member of the Parliament of Canad , why he refbsed,—merely remarking in a

iuneia for the long debate and delay the indecir toue 0f braggatlocia that i‘the House had
sion and Inaction of the Ministry alone j confidence enough in him' t»let the Items

responsible. Neither can the delay pass.” i . , . ... ., t Sir John said he could see no reason
la the public business be aqpounted for by hy an answer could not be given.

_ . Dl-iTiTià aey factious proceed ngs on the part of Blake, In a very blustering style, then
GARDEN SEED S, hhe ,°1>p08it'<?h' • declaimed that the member for Kingston

business. There a* Parliamentary me- must know that a Commission wassitting 
thods by which a clever and unscrupulous gt Waslllngton and that any information 

... -, . qtlji id e prt |opposition, no matter how numerically tbcse points might damagenegotia-
JOHN McARTHUR & CO., weak, can embarrass the movements of

I the strongest government and retardthe sir John said this statement was per- 
1 business of the country. For a longtime fect]y satisfactory, and he begged to 
these obstructive strategies composed the apologise for asking a seemingly dls- 
only policy the late Opposition were pos- *bnrtdons question, 
sessed of. An utter absence of this fac- 'nle gentle Premier then jumped up and

Çor, Brussels & Hanover Sis. fom
__________ mar _____• the. first day until now instead of op- was asking an improper question, and he
' BARNES &- CO., structing—they have helped an lncoqrpe- I only did u for the sake of embarrassing

tent Cabinet to get their measures pro- tbe Government, &c., &c.
Drintorc RnnketflbfC ÇtfltinilPK Perly Introduced. It Is a fact which can- sir John refused to retort, but would 
I rUlierS, uljOKSeiierS, wiailOneiSt not be contradicted, that the Finance on[„ say that Mackenzie would regret

- Minister has never yet risen, to further having taken the course he did.
any business in connection with his de- Mr Mitchell asked some question re-

UOOK MANUFACTURERS. I partmeut, without making some parlia- I 3pectlng Lachtnc Canal L^cks, and Mr.
mentary blunder. The first to come to Mackenzie peremptorily refused informa- 

<e-Wo have added new machinertN» our b|s aid has bee* % tion or explanation. -
ESnaftST. mrjohn a. MACDONALD, . Mr. Mitchell Objected, td voting iqll-

BARNES A C0-. and his advice has been given in sudh. a lions of dollars at so late an hour, when
°°t21____________ 58 Prince Wm. .troet__ klndly courteous spirit, as has elicited the House was half empty.
CEEAP EDITION d expressions of gratitude from the fussy Mackenzie, in a most igniting tone,
V/JUEJAir u*"-*iw* M Financier, and won tint approval of tbe remarked that to view af Mitchell s ob-

__ wnRKlU 'r»TT House. Even the peppery Premier has I jections of the lateness of tlie hour and
OF THE WORKS ■ F M occasion- $o thank Sic John, across the scarcity of members, he (Mackenzie)
. ._______ .the floor of the House, for timely spggcs- would go on with the estimates; and go-*rBEKrTHAItTF lions thrown ont, and assistance render- I on he did till two o’clock to-tye.®?rn-

BIUVINof ' I ed to furthering tbe business. One other tog, vot tog minions of dollars Witimut
N. P. WlDLIS. • Imember-the “leader of the left. Centre,” let or^hindrance».When the Bay Verte

CITAMESGRANT ‘ as he is called, (I mean Peter Mitchell) Item was reached the Premier pressed- WL ssskrsswÆ =r
AI-rS, etc.; etc. ÎSsti» havekarii edhow hTandSirjôhn J ^ ThedPrcmler was to a fix. Even his 

have been rewarded for the courteous, | audacity has a limit. ■ He «mid not pei-
At MCMILLAN’S, - ' I gentlemanly course they have pursued, petcate the outrage, “fter thLs P^te8^..°'

, Well, notwithstanding the absence of oh- throwing this item overboard, and taking

Grand Trunk Railway, “5*^,
the light ; the Bankrnptcy Bill stUl ling- The Popular Science Monthly was start- 
ers to a Cabinet Court of compromise ; ed to promote the diffusion ol valuable 
while a measure upon which hangs he scientific knowledge, in a readable and 

i I good faith of the country, which nrd ’i* attractive form, among all classes of the 
Des toe question ’ S'Sdmîu’ community, and has thus far met a want

I and Involves its very supplied by no'other periodical in. the
8olidatlon—a measure which is to decide I . states The créât feature of the forever the f^oTour tran^eontl- I
nental railway, has not yet emergrifl, in I , science was ten or more years 
tangible for^,irom the clo^ycouusels slnc€i ^ut what It is to-day, fresh from 
of a misguided Ministry. Very 1the study, the laboratory, and the experl- 

. has it-occurred to the past that half a _ -. ci0tt»d m the language of the106’ ÏÏf8)0” 7? drinieVhL1L toiïnd.icJdeiy authors, Inventors, and scientfsts them- 
I Ministerial measiy6 being Introduced. selves, which comprise tbe leading mtods

THE election bill • I ot- England, France, Germany, and the 
was the source of a lively discussion United States. Among popular articles 

i yesterday, thé principal part of which covering the whole range of Natural 
MAPS and every information can be obtained H[rose out of a suggestion from Mitchell Science, w harejte latest thoug^^aud 

ofthi^ontatatoveaddress. to have public nominations continued)
HENRY MATHEWS, or at.least to allow each Province to re- sois BfaU y, W*1» an“ a. rroccor. 

New Brunswkk Passenger Agent, I , f matter for itself. A formal Since the start it has proved a gratifying

EHwÂ.-s.i&sss
Con, mon ^ SS’^ g

M”*“à
, i lv a large majority of toe House were of Popular Science Monthly is publUhed in a 

Per steamer JJimo», from Liveroool, and vessels ^ opinion. It was the-unanlmons con- large octavo, handsomely printed on
1KAA MIb1s»INBDIR0N, elusion of the g»Uery-and the .gallery Is W7“h
1OOU15 well assorted. seldom wrong—that the amendmént fully illustrated. Each number contains
1576 bars Common Iron, well assorted: would carry, or that the Government 128-pages. Terms, So per annum. Any

^SSffiS“ * koro|eL“",eïl‘S lE”SS«S«« MO. *D. Appl.to. & Co.. Now York.

To arrive per ships Kaby and Eviva, and steam- and'calling upon the House to vote it The May number of Old and Mew con- 
Oe.fits for tirom^ÔOMMON and down. Of course that settled the mat- tains a godd selection of things enter-&SiDead.I&7eU°W Meta1, S?IKES’ Several1 TfTâtoisters weîe busy taming and things profitable. The most 

For sale at lowest market rates. among their followers, Ministerial whips important one paper Is the completion of
jAMEb U- du-nn s «•_ flattered about the lobbies lighting upon Kev jamcs Martinean’s remarkably

ib:7gplLts<îW TÊeapos6tmdastotfr G^erM broad and powerfully reasoned discussion
Chamoagne & Claret Wines. “7, XM» whit Modt££>

gated the Ferris-Appleby-Wallaee ring, serts, prove its claim to divine authority. 
The amendment was of course lost; man- These “notes” are the Unity, Sanctity, 

XBASES BRUDER KLEIN OS- after man who spoke to favor of the Universality and Apostollclty of that 
100 C cum CHAMPAGNE ; amendment, voted against it. Of course Church ; and Mr. Martineau refutes each

50 oasOTBrader Kleinosohig Muscat Cham- 0 nominations Aa noli, appear to be In succession. ThediScussionis aseason- 
-, „ P«?cj„,it!n CLARET WINE. of such vital Importance to the stability able one just now, for the Roman Church 
75 cases St. Julien CLAREr w political institutions as some ap- Is to an aggressive and prosperous cou-

ttP 29—fmu tel HILYAHD A RUDDOCK, pear to think ; but the decision of the dUion Mr. Hale s Introduction regrets 
D j TVTi-«4-es Tea Rro question presented the picture of men— the delay to paying over the Alabama
Soda, Nuts, lea, CCÇ. dependent representatives -solemnly Claim Money; and therei are other;edlto-

expressing their convictions that a cer- rials, one. on the question of Industrial 
tain thing was right, and then just as co-operation, and one ou the choice of 
solemnly voting that’it was wrong-sim- books to read. Besides the two serial 
ply because this misplaced Premier arbi- novels, there Is the fust half of a strik- 
trarily called upon them to vote contrary , tog story by Turguenieff and the whole of 
to their convictions. . And that Premier, another story, quite fresh and graphic, by 
and those members, were the persons Moritz Jokal, the famous Hungarian 
most persevering and malignant intocir writer: it is a tale of adventure of 
denunciations of Sir John’s “sarvi e the days of tiro I'urkish power in un7sutLarvlnt majorlty.” “Oh tempora l Hungary: Of the poems in the number," 
nh Moses’" Of New Bruns wickers, the longest is a jocular narrative of the 
Mitchell, Palmer, Domvlltc, Moffatt, De-- cruel treatment of certain cows belong- 
Vcbèr smd McLeod, voted for the amend- log to a certain Miss Green ; a story which

Teas, Sugars, Raisins, Oranges, 
Nuts, &o. ■

ARCHITECT. Indian
OF

notkSe.1 e otoç^r,
6 Water street. 

N. B.—The Old Stand, 58 King, is now being 
thoroughl renovated. The Retail Family Gro
cery business will be contloned by Alexander 
Robertson A Co., who will be pleased to meet 

old iriends and patrons ns heretofore.
ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO., 

ep 30 31 ' 53 King street.

FINE BLACK SILKS ! Administrator’s Sale 1measures” are LOGAN LINDSAY
A RE receiving by steamers "Mimofa,** 

“ India” and- Ujyimia,” from London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow, ^nd by sailing vessel! 
from New Xork and Boston

27 casesSCOTCH and REFINED SUGARS;
457 packages Fine Congou Teas;
50 bags Java Coffee;
6 coses New Figs; 2 cases Nutmegs;

* 17*bis. Scotch Oatmeal and Pearl Bafléyj

as the There will be sol4 at Public Auction, at Chubb*s 
Corner, (so called) orç.Prince William stfeet, m 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on MONDAY, the first day of 
June next, at twelve o’clock, noon 

HPHE following Property, being alf the Real 
JL Estate of John Wilson, late of Saint Mar
tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows : “ All that certain lot. piece or 

parcel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
” Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, know» and 
“ distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and
* Ninety-^Seven, bounded as follows, that is'to 
‘‘say: Commencing at a spruce stake at the
* junction of the south-west and north-east angle 
** of lot number one (1) and tot number two

That were so popular at the beginning of myour

CLEAHA*CE sale,REMOVAL !
The Dolly Harden Washer

And, Notwithstanding the Advhrtced 
Duties on Silks,

REMOVED hi* 30p botes New Layer Raisins^ » 
25 sacks Filberts; 10 bbls. Pecans;I WILL SELL THEMLIVERY STABLE

To his former Stand, -

In Crawford’s Building,
WORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

25 " S. S. Almonds; 1 cask Cream of Tartar; 
2 cases Japanese Cocoa; 75 boxes Oranges; x 

20 boxes LEMONS; 25 bbls. ONIONS;
2 cases Fancy Soaps;
5 cases Fancy Biscuits;

2fibbls. Dried. Apple*. 25 cases Mustard.

63 King Street.

At the Oia Price! [* (2), heretofore granted to James S. Smith and 
»* William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 
" date the ninth day of May, m the year one 
** thousand eight hundred and twerity-five ; 
f* thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
“ linktK thence south sixty-threo- chains to a fir 
“ stake on the south-west angle of thedot grapt- 
“ ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 
“ degrees, west thirty-twn chains and fifty, links ____
» “COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 
“ taining one hundred and sixty acres, more or

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
license granted, on the twepty-eighth .day of npHE Subscriber has associated with himT ssf^ss^llS^SWu
Wh,Ch T„rurt0fin^d%}rthcnCi,ÿandeâ,„Xt< ^ .he name and style of

nay thedSw5SS« E-fUDDINGTON & CO.
here being no personal estate to pay said debts.Dated the 27tW ofA^rl, A®

Administrator of%aid Estate.
R. CHIPMAN SKINNER, '

Solicitor for Administrator., . 
ap 27 ts Stxwarp A White, Auetioneers.

Undertaking Cost $3.00 per yard, forV-

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
did customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed tu patronize him.

Thunking thepublic fer their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full solicitcdy.

op 4 tel - J. B. HAMM,

ei.GQP-ER YARD ap 18

69,000 YARDS .

Notice of Removal !Portland. June 19. OF

1S T 4.
Fine Black Draped Lyon, Probate 

Saint Jo 
Court for

are
first IMPORTATION

JAM ES REID
(COST $2.50). R. E. PUDDINqTON.ap 18

HAS REMOVED TO CARD.

R. E. PCDDINGTON & CO., 

Grqoer* and Fruit Dealers,

Warranted Freeh and True.
FOR $1.95,K o..7 Dock Street,

Y/here he will be pleased to give his best atten
tion to the Wants of his customers, thinking 
them for their former liberal support ande hoping 
that by a more strict attention to business than 
t e has heretofore been able to give, to merit the 
confidence and patronage i f tné community at

Anotion Card.
Dispensing Chemists, WITH TUB

44 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, VÆ.WHOLE STOCK(BRICK BUILDING), HALL & HANlMGTOr: B. 1. PÜDDRÏGTON.
J. B. PUDDnrOTOW

FAMILY GROCERIES,
, ' • ‘ ______ ! / ‘ %

rpHE Subscribers keeixconstantly in Stock the 
_L finest - Family Grôceriee, ay<l also a fall 
variety of Fruit in its season. Special atter tion 
given to family orders. AU goods delivered 
within the limits of the dty free of extra charge.

R-E. PUDDINGTON & CO.
44 Charlotte street.

a# 18Removal Notice. •A AUCTIONBEBSi

Commission Merchants, &c

Parties wishing the sale at Anotion of REAL 
ESTATE. STOCKS, GENERAL MERCHAN- 
DISE, FURNITURE, ^tc., Sft.*. are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our 

-
Office, 51 Prince William Street.

JtSf Terms liberal ; rjtorps prompt, jan 26

E. H. LESTER'S,

General CommissioûWareiûoms f

OF

Staple and FancyC. CÎ. BERRYMAN
T~TAS REMOVED his Hardware Business 
XJL and Stock to those commodious premises. 
Me ultough’s Building, Market So»1 are, (.rear), 
lately occupied by Francis Collin», Esq.

He will be glad te see his old friends and cus
tomers and many new one*, and hopes, with 
ample premises and reduced expenses to meet 
their wants in good shape.

His Stock compri.cs. as usual, the ordinary 
assortment of HARDWARE and CARRIAGE 
STOCK, which he offers wholesale and jetaU.

dry :goods.
AN» 1 *

BLANK

ap 18AT

GOLD! GOLD ! Ir-
Tremendous Bargains ! •: «

*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Just received from JTeitYork :

Lawson’s Rhewnatic liniment. PAPER HANGINGS !
GOLD.

(foot of j KJtNG STREET,
No. « King St............Imperial Bonding*.

J. w. MONTGOMERY,
ap 22

WhiteGlue.

TITIIIS Invaluable Liniment has the extraor- 
JL dinary property of- affording immmedlate 
relief in all cases of Rheumatb and other ptim 
and suffering from Felons. Salt Rheum, Ac., sod
1 fTS?oV^iU,rreetticnwPOTWinhiSaNrfXL8
proving the great efficacy of this Liniment

St. John, N. B„ Juflq2nd. i873.
Mr, A. Lawson: Dear Sir,—I have uStd your 

Liniment with a good deal of benefit, and_ feel 
pleasure in recommending it to others for the 
use for which it is intended. Yours, a o..

Rev. 3. Phinc*. 
St. John, J une 4,1873.

To Abiel "Lawson. Esq,; Dear Sir,—I have been 
much troubled with Rheumatism, arid could get 
no relief till I procured a bottle of your, Lini
ment. A few applications made a perfect cere. 
I take much pleasure in recommending it to 
those similarly afflicted. Geo. M. Buqtin.

Mr. A. Laxcson: Dear Sir,-—It affords me great 
pleasure to state that your Liniment was .the 
means of curing a severe attack of rheumatism, 
two or three applications having removed the 
soreness completely. Iam therefore enabled ta 
speak‘highly of its merits. Ymifs

Having proved the çfficacy of yorir mêdicini > 
while suffering from Bronchitis, in April last, I 
a m only too glad to append my sincere apprecia
tion of your Liniment as a family medicine.

You're. Ac„ Robert J. Andrews.
June 6, ’73.'
A6i^f Lmoson, Esq.; Dear Sir.—For d number 

of months I had been much troubled with Rheu
matism. and tried many of the cures recowi

nded, but could find no relief, till I got a 
bottle of your Liniment. A few applications 
have made a perfect cure.

msNear Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John,N(B

Auction Sale Every Evening» Al*o, fchcap Decorations.
AT No. W GERM AIN. »TfcEET,

.

_____________ gtAtSLBE k yHITENECT,

Lard, Sugttr,

20cJ3JI^
For sale l>| H & Q_ a ISRAEL.

Commencing at 7 o’clock.
ap2343- Hoods (in endleea variety) sold at auetlo 

prices daring the day.___________________ decoWHITE GLUE For Sole Cheap. :ap 29 English Portland Cement 1
BLAKSLEB & WHITBNECT.

22 Germain street.ap27 2i mar 30
Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS. Spring Hill
COAL.

&em3ss?e&|
Railway Station in St. John, in laroe or small 
quantities, at low rates for CASH only. Ordershrfrfk.teto™ sms
nanvX office. 51 Prince Wm. street. _ .

150 13BCEMENTLISH
For sale low to close consignment 

CARVILL, IVlcKEAN

CALIFORNIA & THE WEST
ror i

SCEIVED a very fine tot of theshov, 

n street No-(^InjELXUS SPARROW.

apr 22 lOiST
0] Victoria Dining Saloon.Tourists and Emigrants to the West feb 14

HATS. 1874. CAPS.Should Call at th* Compasy’s Ottici.

PRINCE WM. STREET.
Sa|nt John, N. B.,

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
are from 2 to 3 dollars less thdh by any 

other route.

Lobsters! Lebstérs! Lobsters !106 pany’e office, 51 Pnnce Wm. sure

McLeod, Norton; James A. bmnott, 
ii: J. 8. Trites. Jr.

and Truro may 
Thos.OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! OYSTERS t

A good assortment

At DUNN -BROS.,
TS.KLing Street.

James A. Sinnott,

Thompson; J. S. Forshner, Grenville; W. V. 
Spence, Londonderry, and Jj \sh ARP10’ 

Secretary
Spring Hill Mining Co.

SPRIYC HILL COAL
s«.%'»K»ciïwi,y»tiVÎ™,

JAT #6.90
RETAIL.

Samdbl Nbavbs, 
St. John, N. B., June 2d. 1873.

For some time I have had Ague in the face, 
and could get no relief until I used Lawson s 
Rheumatic Liniment, which made a perfect 
cure. I would not be without it.

J. H. Crosby,
Dear Sir.—I have for years suffered with peri

odical Neuralgia, and have tried nearly all of the 
remedies ih use for this disease bnt without any 
lasting effect. About three months since I tried 
your Liniment, gaining immediate relief; and I 
am rejoiced to say that I have riot since felt the 
touch of mÿ old complaint. Your medicine de
serves its success, and for general purposes I use 
no other, believing it the beet in existence.

Yours truly, * John F, Lawson,
St. John, N. B., June fit 1873.

mar 25

■ fk a keel e4,,l aFlour and Molasses.
Constantly on hand—

ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER.
apr 257000

200 hhds. Cienfucgos aVI classes; 
25tcrs. do. do.

WM, C. SPARROW.

French Colouring,
^QQ Q.ALLONS FRBNOt COLOÜB-

liO Dqcli Street.
THOS. NASH. .

Baddies and Bloaters.
april 26—lm PER

CHALDRON,A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY t
Mr: Abiel LaJroaTsir^-to’ May? Dral7*»» 

so severely afflicted with acute Rheumatism as 
tô.bo unable to use my right leg. Being advised 
to use your Liniment, I procured a bottle, rind 
made one application, whtch had the effect of re
moving all pain and soreness in one nlgnt. 1 
have not since been troûbled with Rheumatism, 
and I consider your medicine superior to any
thing extant for.tritees of this kind. _ _

Truly yours. Gko. R. Riobj. 
N. B.—I had previously used three or four 

different kinds of"Liniurent, neither-ofwhieh 
gave any relief. G. R. R.

RE?rar^RFsIX?oOTH;

ap 28_^

2 Market Street.

mar 13 tf u p
Albion Liniment.

Saint Johe. Nov.$th, 1873. 
TXK. LEARY—Dear Sir.-Ihayebeen afflicted 
U with. Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every med cine recommenaea, duciSM-î’bftESÏ-MâS
bott,M^.?aeh»o%?ahfflXd:^*

YOUr0J®N AKÉRLEY, 
Marsh Bridge.

ÆrSü'A1'
XiroitCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gros, in
' ’ St0r6- H. L.'SPENGER.

nov 29 . 20Nelson street.

T> LACK OIL—For wound* on horses—10 gros, 
_L) in Store. Q L SPENCER,

nov 20 JftNeison strret.

Youman’s Dictionary
OF EVERY DAY WANTS.

10 Water Street,
J. D. TURNER.

VERY CHEAP TronÀ“w^ôKiptainTe”eWiart- “»“bU^’
ment of human effort. Every one who desires to 
purchase knowledge cheap, should not fail to 
obtain a copy of this most valuable work. Fordi,=u1am,eto.jia»/l,cto ,cK_

t General Agent,
ap 23 4 22 Germain street^

LIST OF ELECTORS

St. John, N. B„ June 9th, 1874. 
co vm'od fron/a must 'sfvoro TT T T\ nT AY Ü C

^Mït?Sfi!ot^e5rgftatrf,7n0,eketi 1111/ VrLiV > Iko.
of your Liniment, which has had the effect of re
moving the dotress altogether. I may, there
fore, say, that I fully believe your mixture the 
best remedy in use for similar cases.

i am, dear Sir, yours, very truly,
James Sw

St. John. N. B., June 9. 73.
Mr. 4- Lawson ; Sir—Having experienced Danisl| Kids* 2 button, 

S\&SofrI°Vco’rKbot.fof ïo^îltof- at 65 cents per pair, good value for 81.00.

ment. I made four or five applications, whioh ___.
have entirely removed the soreness. My breast A FEW DOZEN
ta n0W entirely wetl- YoUMos*s’B*lt*a.

Tonr Liniment ha* proved of great benefit to 
me. when applied for Rheumatism, and always 
gives saturation. ' - Feanois Quiolzt.

Abiel Lawton, Etr.: Dear Sir.—Having been 
troubled for some time Rheumatism, I was 
advised to try your Liniment. I soon found it to 
bo all it was rooommended. I advise all-who are 
troubled in^Uw^to try >0^0,m,,^^

To A. Lawton : This certifies thtt I have used 
Lawson’s Liniment for different purposes, and 
oousider it the best article in use of the kind, 
and can cheerfully recommend it to the public 

1 Tuna P. Thomas.
A III

ap 13

WIN Üa ti .

In store and for sale very low : IVeapolitrtxv kids
At 46 etnts per pair, Worth 75 cents.HZHT.

For 187 4,

General Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, revised by the Sheriff. Now ready, 
and 1er salo to Candidat». GBOi w_ DAT-

wAŒ;seoKÿg^;ure

nov 20
One and Two Button Kids,

Slightly Damaged, at 49 cents.
20 Nelson street.

Now landing i

SpEncBf's Nort-FreezingTiolet Inki
QDIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and Labra* 
& dor wiU sond orders to^ gpENCER,

20 Nelson street.

ap 23

5 cases Choice Elemo Figs, in 2 k 5 lb boxes; 
10i> ke/s Baking Soda;
3d boxes Pressed Hops, of best quality;
50 hf-chests Very Choice Oolong TEA;
10 boxes Maccaroni; .
25 cases Assorted Confectionery;
4 cases Toilet Soaps.

And to arrive :
22 hhds. Bright P, R. SU JAR;

MOboxo, Layer Raisins. BR0S

Rubber Ralls.
NE CASE PAINTED and GRA Ï BALLS, 

from 2 inch to 3 inch. Wholesale only 
cap for Cash

W. W. JORDAN.

8ap 24 BOWES & EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

On ConBlgrnment.
nov 29marlSJust Received.

n K TïBLS. SHELBURNE HERRINS, 
|0 O in prime order. For sale at tow- 

est rates by

ap 24

340 B'RÜMb?SPLIdUERRINsY

MASTERS A PATTBRSf N.
19 South M. V harf. mar 30

ap 16 3m

tTIlc P ivily UlrUnme.
-, j ■ i

?
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